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A  S t r e s s - F r e e
E x p e r i e n c e

My approach is that of a storyteller,
giving you the gift of being free & present
on your wedding day with who you love
most- so that you can savor EVERY.
SINGLE. MOMENT!



It’s about the moments you share with
each other and your loved ones. A day
where your love for one another is
celebrated through stolen glances, tight
hugs, tears, an epic dance party & full-on
belly laughs.

It’s the ONE day you’ll have with all of
your favorite people in one room, so all
YOU have to worry about is experiencing
that day how YOU want to, and I’ll be
there on the sidelines documenting each
moment authentically.



Our experience working with Andrea from
the beginning planning of our wedding to the
wedding day itself was a DREAM! We were
so comfortable working with her that it
honestly felt like we had known her for years.
She was extremely accommodating and her
work is breathtaking. 

My favorite thing throughout our whole
experience was that during the craziness of
our wedding day, she made sure that my
husband and I had time completely to
ourselves to talk and take in all of the
amazingness of our day. I can't imagine
working with anyone else. I'm so happy to say
that not only did we have a fantastic
photographer, but we also made a lifelong
friend along the way.

- Martyna and Adam Cieslak



Lume Photography makes incredible
photos - it's more than Andrea's skill, it's
her ability to make people feel
comfortable. She captures happiness
without making the subjects feel forced. 

She helped us develop our wedding day
timeline, helped us keep on track with
portraits the day of, found the perfect
spots at our venue and captured so many
amazing candids of our favorite people. I
couldn't imagine having a better
photography experience!

-Andrea Grimaldi



I'm here to:

Tell your story authentically
I’ll document your story naturally,
through meaningful and creative
imagery. Telling your story for you
to re-live the experience throughout
the years to come.

Give you beautiful photos
Together, we’ll create amazing, emotive images that capture your connection and deep
feelings for one another. So you can be reminded whenever you look at your photos.

Help you have a stress-free day
I want to give you the gift of an
incredible, stress-free wedding day so
that you can look back on your wedding
day as the most amazing, unforgettable
day of your lives.



VIP Wedding Wire Prices

For Weddings in Michigan Only



The Whole Story

$4000
 

10 hours of continuous
photography

 
+ Unlimited photos

 
+ Unlimited photo downloads with

printing  and sharing rights
 

+ Custom photography timeline
 

+ much more! 

The Basic Story

$3400
 

8 hours of continuous photography
 

+ Unlimited photos
 

+ Unlimited photo downloads with
printing  and sharing rights

 
+ Custom photography timeline

 
+ much more! 

The Mini Story

$2900
 

6 hours of continuous photography
 

+ Unlimited photos
 

+ Unlimited photo downloads with
printing and sharing rights

 
+ Custom photography timeline

 
+ much more! 

 
 



Ready to get started?
Fill out the contact form on my website, or message me on Wedding Wire. 
I can't wait to hear from you! 
lumephotography.com/contact


